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Ford Grants Sum
For Faculty Pay,

Vice-Presidenti-

by Judy Keller

"We are deeply grateful
Ford Foundation for its notable
oenerosity." Such are Dr. Howard
Lowrv's words of appreciation
for the recent grants to the College
of S615.000 for improvement of
teachers' salaries and to Hygeia
Hall of $10,000 "to expand or
modernize present facilities." The
sums are part of a total grant of
half a billion dollars made by the
Ford Foundation last Monday to
some 4.000 institutions throughout
to the

Secton Pledging
Begins January

nation.

appears

of life depends

upon

the

in

February.

Pledging period is a fairly recent item in the history of Wooster sections, having first been attempted in 1953. I nder the system, pledges have a better opportunity to become acquainted
with members of the section ot
their choice and with each other.
During this time sections plan
Senator John Sparkman,
activities designed to bring both
canformer
active and prospective members
didate and now member of
together, such as basketball games
the Foreign Relations Combetween pledges
and actives,
mittee, will speak to the studances given actives by the
dent body in Chapel on Wedpledges, and stag parties. At the
nesday, January 4.
end of the period, if he chooses,
any pledge may withdraw his bid.
He may then pledge another section at the next scheduled pledging period.
The system, which was set up
by the Men's Association, has been
Have you heard? The Men's very successful in producing more
Clee Club, composed of 60 hearty unified sroups. Hell Week will
men's voices, is touring in Florida begin February 15.
over the holidays from December
26 to January 3. Mr. Trump, their
On the basis of poor atdirector, promises outstanding pertendance at the regular meal
formances this year. Such notable
served in Babcock the night
places as West Palm Beach. Miof the last Brotherhood Meal.
ami, St. Petersburg and Atlanta.
Food Service and the SCC
Georgia will be entertained by
have decided to discontinue
Wooster's Glee Club.
the split system.
is
by
highlighted
The program
vocal soloist, Louise McClelland
and cellist, Nancy Moore. Another indispensable "bonny lassie"
is the pianist, Loretla Conrad.

i

Bob Ward Names
Pick-U- p

Vice-Presidenti-

Schedule

All students are reminded to
pick up their regular train or bus
tickets in the Student I nion tonight from 7 until 10.
The College bus and truck will
take students and suitcases to the
Pennsylvania Railroad on Friday.
December 16 at the following
times :

Wooster's grant is the fourth
1:45 to meet the 2:12 Westlargest in Ohio, following Ober-lin- . bound Train.
Case, and Western Reserve,
3:15 to meet the 3: 7
and is twice as large as the average throughout the country.
Train.
The grants to hospitals were
5:55 to meet the 6:42
made for the purpose of enabling
Train.
them to extend their services to
keep pace with the rapid develop6:15 to meet the 6:42
ment of medical science." SpeakTrain.
ing of the grants to education,
Henry Ford II said that our w hole
8:55 to meet the 9:20
way

John J. Sparkman, Democratic Senator from Alabama, will be
the speaker at the first chapel of the new year, January 4.
Coming in connection with the Young Democrats' membership
drive, Senator Sparkman will also be present at a reception at 3:30
that afternoon to which all students are invited. Senator Sparkman's
campus appearance is being sponsored by the Institute of Politics.
A member of the Foreign Re- lations Committee. Mr. Sparkman
was first elected to the Senate in
194-when he was named to fill
5 Senator
unexpired
Bankhead's
On January 5, 1956, Freshman term. He had been serving in the
since
men will turn in their pre- House of Representatives
ference bids for membership to 1936 and in the 1946 election beThis came the only man in history to
Wooster's eight sections.
marks the beginning of a period be elected to both houses at the
known as "pledging." not to be same time.
confused with "Hell W eek." which
School Days

I

The money has been divided
among 615 regionally accredited,
colprivately supported four-yea- r
leges. 11500 privately supported
hospitals, and privately supposed
medical schools. The amounts to
by
the colleges were determined

approximately matching payrolls
for instruction in liberal arts and
Endowments
sciences for 1954-55- .
and accomplishments were used as
the basis for award. Speaking on
this subject Dr. Lowry stated,
''The gift reflects the wisdom of
many creative actions the Board
of Trustees (College) has taken
in faculty salaries, research leaves
in recent
and other amenities
years. It also is a direct result of
what a growing alumni fund and
gifts of other funds enabled the
College to do."
The money will be used to improve instructors' salaries by adding to endowment funds with interest earned to be applied to such
salaries, according to the rules of
the Foundation. Information on
specific handling of the awards is
not yet available.

Candidate Addresses

al

Students for Young Democrats' Drive

College Hospital

the

12

East-boun-

d

East-boun-

d

East-boun-

d

East-boun-

d

Train.

6

During his school days, at the
University of Alabama. Senator
of
Sparkman was editor-in-chie- f
president of
the Crimson-White- ,
the student body, and a member of
Phi Beta Kappa. He was chosen
outstanding student for his senior
year. In addition to this, the farm-borpolitician worked his way
through college.
n

Practiced Law

al

College Glee Club

Sings in Florida

Fourth's Advisers
Lead Discussions

Senator
Sparkman
practiced
law in Alabama until his election
to the House of Representatives.
During this time he was active in
such organizations
as Kiwanis,
American Legion, Boy Scouts.
Chamber of Commerce, and the
Methodist Church.
Selected

by his party to be
candidate in the
1952 elections. Senator Sparkman
was
to the Senate in
1954. Committees of which he is
a member include the Small Business Committee, the Foreign Relations Committee, and the Banking and Currency Committee.
ice-President-

ial

re-elect-

ed

Sponsored

Programs

He has sponsored such measures
as the farm-tenapurchase program, rehabilitation loans for
small farmers, the Soldiers and
Sailors Civil Relief Act, and legislation to provide housing for veterans and
groups.
nt

low-incom-

e

quality of our education, and the
The concert repertoire consists
Supports UN
Foundation is seeking to "emphasThe bus and truck will leave of folk songs, spirituals, religious
Senator Sparkman supports the
Even though the Senate is no
ize the importance of the college from Babcock and proceed to pieces, and a new selection by Mr.
teacher to our society."
Hoover, Holden, Westminster, and Gore, entitled "Blessed Be the longer sponsoring book discussion United Nations and "the possibilstudent discus- ity of a permanent peace through
Miller.
Lord." The gala program will also groups, faculty-led

include music adding

Debate Conference
Bolger Appears
Meets on Campus In Campus Movie

to the holi-

day festivities.
No one will want to miss the
home concert, January 13, at 8:15
p.m. in the Chapel. Admission
will be 75c.

The College of Wooster
The Senate is bringing to the
is
slated to play host to the North- campus. January 6, the technicolor
east Ohio Debate Conference's musical comedy. Where's Charlie?
legislative assembly to be held starring Ray Bolger who made
here on January
1956. The Charlie famous. W here's Charlie?.
problem under discussion
is: an adaptation of Charley s Aunt,
"How can we best implement the originated on Broadway where
decision of the Supreme Court for theater-goer- s
weie delighted with
The Children's Theater is preaudience-participt i o n
racial integration
Bolger's
in the public
Study
an Independent
senting
with
Love
number, "Once in
schools?"
Eater,
Pumpkin
Peter
Peter
play,
Amy." Bolger, as Charley, is a
and
Committees on Federal Legislatmoving through a on January 13 at 4 p.m.
IS
her
For
10
ion, Federal Executive Action, college student
14
a.m.
at
January
sequence of events involving chaand Action Needed by
has
Douglas
Jan
production,
includ-

IS Play Embraces

13-1-

4,

Old

Nursery Rhyme

a

Non-government-

peroning and dating, and
Agencies, as
ing an impersonation of his aunt.
groups, will transact the conference business. The assembly will
be conducted by parliamentary
Cum Shoe Hop scripts will
debate procedure.
be accepted in the Senate
Room December 16 and JanuThi rteen schools of northeast
ary 3 with the deadline on
Ohio will take part in the conferJanuary 3.
ence, each sending three to ten
delegates.
al

pressure

chosen the following cast: Sally
Anthony, Susanne Stewart, Charlotte Wiegand, Janet Bayer, William Jennings, Raymond Maches-ney- ,
Mary Anne Van Wickle, and
Hope Hunter. The play is a children's comedy following the theme
of the children's rhyme, "Peter,
Peter, Pumpkin Eater."

sions have not disappeared from
the campus. Last week Fourth Section revived the old section tradition when Mr. Frank Tillman of
the philosophy department led the
members of the fraternity in a session centered around the question,
"Is Wooster an Ivory Tower?"
During the course of the evening many subtle aspects of the
question were brought to light,
such as the need for a retreat from
the world to an intellectual atmosphere, the problem of trying to
build community spirit through
coercive rules, and the advantages
of having a cosmopolitan student
body and faculty at a college.
The success of this initial discussion has prompted Fourth Section to project additional programs for the future. The next
one. it is hoped, will feature Dr.
Russell Becker of the psychology
department, who like Mr. Tillman
is a section advisor, leading a
discussion on some phase of the
subject of sex and human

the
of the nations of
the world." Along this line he has
supported the Marshall Plan and
the North Atlantic Pact.
co-operati-

on

Evening Address
In the evening Senator Sparkman will address the Wayne
County Jackson Day dinner at
Smithville to which all Young
Democrats are invited.
Chairman for the membership
drive is Dave Kuebbler. Solicitors
in elude: Babcock Kilty Kitter-idge- ;
Compton Betty Ziegler and
Dica Steward; Douglass
Bob
Haas; Holden
Donna Musser
and Jane Bancroft; Annex Sally
Wedgewood; Hoover
Sandra
Zummo; Kenarden I and II
Chuck Salzer: Kenarden III, IV,
and VH
Don McNutt and John
Heller; Livingston
Dan Collins; Miller and Westminster
Sue Mason ; and Andrews
Dave
Kuebbler.
Membership
50 cents.

for one year costs

Thursday, December
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Alas, Trustees:
We Need More Trees

YYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYY

Reflections

5

On

l

College of Wooster
Wooster, Ohio
Attention: Board of Trustees

t "Organized

Chaos" 5

Dear Sirs:

To the Editor:
As another registration period
has passed out of view, it might
do well to reflect on some of the
problems connected with this period of "organized chaos." One of
these problems is the filling out
of material irrelevant to registration on the reverse side of registration cards. The duration of
time required for registration
would be a second problem of
registration, and the actual place
of registration would be a third
problem. Are all these drawbacks
necessary to a system of registration? Isn't there a more suitable
type of registration possible using
the existing facilities on campus?
Information, Please!
Undoubtedly the real jov of
registration is the tedious filling
out of cards. This doesn't of
course include the filling out of
schedules, but the filling out of
information which is supposedly
already on file. This information
includes such things as residence,
church denomination, and last but
not least, birth date. This information is pertinent to the college all
right, but why are we required
to go through the ritual of affirming il at every registration? Such
a thing as date of birth wouldn't
vary much from year to year.
Even if it did, how could even il
be remotely related to registra-

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

The college campus has been unusually blessed with a
great number of rather large oak trees. By saying blessed
we do not refer to the aesthetic beauty of these trees, but
rather to the practical use for which we, the campus community, have set them aside. Joyce Kilmer may be right
when he says that only God can make a tree. Yet, there are
no doubts in our minds that we are equally as capable in our
own right of making that tree into a billboard.
Our zeal for exterior campus decoration has grown
tremendously since the beginning of the year. Wonderfully
large Parents' Day signs, cozy little benefit movie announcements, cute little vacation transportation reminders, heartwarming "Welcome Alumni" posters, and hosts of other
artistic signs have added immensely to a cosmopolitan atmosphere on campus. But, alas, our great progressive movement
will suffer from a stunted growth unless you act to extricate

from our present problem.
With Color Day coming up in the spring we have made
posters,
plans for hundreds of larger and more
Therefore, we
but we are fast running out of
recommend that you, the Trustees, as the highest authority
on this campus, transplant some bigger and better trees to
our college grounds. With such additional trees we could
expand our field of operation. Your support and our initiative
billcould surely turn every tree on campus into a
board. A few new trees would keep the movement growing.
Let the hammers continue to ring!
Tactfully yours,
A Friend of the College
us

eye-catchin- g

tree-spac-

e.

full-grow-

n

J. L. C.

A Fervent Plea
Dear Editors (to keep it on an impersonal basis.)
I have put up all year with the typical sloppy sportswriting of
the VOICE: such things as headlining in the one issue Fifth's undefeated standing as Kenarden leaders and then, in the following
issue, making only passing reference to the game in which Fifth was
simultaneously knocked from the unbeaten ranks and the League
lead; the type of garbled stories which result when the reporter neither
watches the games or checks his facts carefully: but this is the last
straw without batting an eye, you have altered our record so as to
make Eighth Section's standing in the League fifth instead of the tie
for third place which we earned. Here, point by point, is our record:
,
beat First
lost to Second
Douglass 18-we beat Fourth
,
14-0- ,
18-lost to Sixth
tied Seventh
Third
Fifth
and won a forfeit victory over Korner Klub when they could field
only five men from their own team. This was a clear understanding
between Korner's captain and myself, though we played a team comr
posed of Korner's men plus several Douglass players including
Bill Loris to a
tie. And this leads directly into my next point.
Having entered the Kenarden League, Korner Klub is compelled to
either play its complete schedule or forfeit those games which cannot
be played. Therefore, Korner's record should be 0 wins, 0 ties, and
9 losses. This would change the records of several teams. Seventh
would lead the League with 7 wins, 0 losses, 2 ties; second place
would go to Sixth with 7 wins 2 losses, 0 ties; third to Fifth and
Second,
Eighth with
records; followed by Douglass,
recand a three-watie between First, Third, and Fourth with
ords. Bringing up the rear would be Korner Klub, of course.
Perhaps I am being unfair in this criticism, but I am trying to
keep it objective. In the future, I would suggest one of two policies.
Either the facts should be checked more carefully or the VOICE
s
should drop the coverage of intramural athletics. Cranted,
have no wide range of interested followers, but that does not
mean they should be reported haphazardly. Do it well, or not at all,
Dan Collins
please.
7--

0,

7--

18-6-

0,

6.

13-1-

7,

2,

All-Sta-

6-- 6

6-2--

6-3--

1

5-4--

0;

2-7-

y

0;

-0

intra-mural-
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JIM COOPER,
DICK

CRAIG, Business Mgr.

Editor-in-Chi-

Against Ivory Toners
To the Editor:
Mr. Dungan's letter in a recent issue of the VOICE was admirably
written, but we feel that in some places the reasoning is regrettably
hazy.
Mr. Dungan feels that the definition seclusion, singleness of
purpose, and uniformity, is a satisfactory one for an Ivory Tower.
For the sake of discussion we will
accept it. Our question is the fol- Presbyterian Church has no lien
lowing: is this desirable? To se- on either Earth or Heaven.
clude the student from the facts of
Definition Questionable
life, from the ideas and ideals of
The
remaining part of the deothers, and to allow him contact
singleness of purpose,
Pro- finition,
only with other middle-clas- s
testant minds seems to us to be must also be questioned. Must we
hardly ample preparation for a all ingest, without digesting, the
life to be lived among Catholics, material of a lecture, and then reJews, Sunworshippers and Athe- gurgitate it on an exam leaving
(Continued on Page Four)
ists. Such people do exist. The
?

EVERYTHING IN OUR STORE IS A GIFT

THE GIFT CORNER
Public Square

HAPPY HOLIDAY
from

THE SHACK
MORE and MORE

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

for

MEN and BOYS
IN OUR STORE

tion?

For Accuracy

12-6-

ej

NANCY PETERS, Advertising Mgr.

Pec Williams, Associate Editor
Sheila McIsaac, Managing Editor
Dottie Daum, Circulation Mgr.

Carol Thomas. Copy Editor
Bill Whitinc, News
Skip Hoyler, Sports
Pat Kressly, Make-u-

Because of these senseless clerical jobs, registration takes much
more time than necessary. If this
ritual of filling out cards must be
indulged in, why not let the
faculty advisors distribute the
cards to the students before registration? If this were done, it
would allow the students to fill
out the cards before registration
and would not take up so much
of the time for registration. Generally speaking, the student checks
over his schedule with his advisor
before registration anyway, so
why not fill out the cards at the
same time?

WWavn cTWvwQX

Cleveland-Beal-

CHECKS FOR SAFE TRAVELING

Office

l

Phone
OPEN A $25 SAVINGS ACCOUNT
3-67-

35

Public Square Office
Phone
AND RECEIVE A GUT
3-30-

Don't Fence Me In
The last "(Iy in the ointment"
as far as registration is concerned
is the actual location of registration. Galpin is far from being the
ideal place for any such activity.
It is far too small, and it is this
smallness that causes the conges-lioand chaos of registration. A
much more suitable location for
registration would be the gym,
where there is a lot more space

fussy about ft?
discover

n

available

for

registration

pur-

poses.

If the cards for registration
were distributed beforehand, and
the actual place of registration
moved to bigger quarters, registration would not exist in the inefficient form it exists in today. The
effects of just these few suggestions, if put into practice, would
be beneficial to both the administration and the student body.
Robert Engstrom

fully fashioned
stockings

leg-siz- e

Nary a wrinkle, sag or twist
when you wear
Belle-Sharmee- rs

DELIVERY 2 P.M.
TO 1 A.M.

in for the long, lovely life

DINE-A-MIT- E

2-98- 56

Belle-Sharmeer-

1.35

DRIVE INN
Phone

Made in the

wash out because it's knitted

of

Bowman St.

!

h

the same curves as your legs,
this flawless fit will never

for
DELIVERIES UNDER $2

1118 E.

skin-smoot-

same shape, the same length,

35c SERVICE CHARGE

75

Wayne County National Bank

V!o.

Public Square

p

BUY TRAVELERS'
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BREV
(purple edge)
for slender
or small legs.
Sizes 8 to IQ',4

MODITE
(green edge)
for average-siz- e
legs.

Sizes 8

to 11

s.

to 1.95 a pair

DUCHESS
(red edge)
for tall,
larger legs.
Sixes 9 Ml to 11

CLASSIC (plain edge) for largest leg.

Sim 9

to l

-

i

December

Thursday,
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Wooster Tankmen

THE
HUDDLE
Hoyler
IN

Take Fourth Place

Despite a mediocre 15 points,
the Scot swimmers showed enough
to nail down fourth place in the
annual Ohio Conference tank reAnother merry scramble is on lays last Saturday
at Oberlin's
the agenda as the Ohio Conference
Crane pool.
Care quintets commence the
First place went lo Kenyon
campaign. Present
which took all the events except
the
packbe
thrill
will
again
once
diving for a total of 72 points.
ed brand of game for which Ohio
Oberlin, with seconds in every
which
finished
booster,
known,
is
event,
was runnerup with 52 points
a close runnerup to Marietta last
while third place Ohio Wesleyan
be
the
in
midst
to
figures
season,
battle with Denison garnered 38. Behind the Scots
of a three-waClose behind, were Akron and Wittenberg, each
Union.
and Mount
with 10 tallies. Individual wintoo, will be the champion Pioneers
ners for Wooster were.
of
two
graduation
despite the
standouts. Mark Davis and Ron
Coach Swigart's charges conWeeklev. This duo provided over cluded 1955 swimming as host to
half of the Marietta scoring punch. Kenyon this afternoon. The reRival Denison will bank on Lou maining schedule is as follows:
Mitchell and Tom Davis, while
Jan. 7 At Grove City. Pa.
the dangerous Mount Union ites
and
Don
Puhphrey
Jan. 11 At Kent.
Bruce
feature
Talbert, the latter a sensational
Jan. 14 At Slippery Rock. Pa.
freshman star last year. The AkJan. 17 Ohio Wesleyan. home.
have
ron Zips, fifth in 1954-55- ,
Feb. 4 At Oberlin.
high scoring Mike Harkins as well
Feb.
10 Fenn, at home.
Mel Kiser
as rang)- rebounders
11
Feb.
Wittenberg, at Springand Elton Landahl.
field.
A strong Ohio Wesleyan outfit
Feb. 16 Allegheny, at Mead-ville- ,
could go all the way with four
Pa.
Stock-still,
veterans, Russ Davis, Leigh
Feb.
Case, at Cleveland
Jim Hibbitls, and Don Did-cocMar. 31 Ohio Conference Meet
Even a much defeated Muskingum five shows talent with at Akron.
frosh star Len ISelson teaming
with Sammy Means and Fred Sei-dewhile Heidelberg hopes rest
upon repeat performances from
Harry Groman and Demont Spoil-selleJack Hawken and Earl
Sigg, who were murder to the
Scots last Saturday, are once again
by Anne Marsh
key cogs at Wittenberg. Otterbein,
five Wooster stua solid team paced by Stan Ow ens,
Last week-enJerry Wirth and Maynard Coare, dents went to Bowling Green Unihas height which could produce. versity to attend the
t
Kenyon and Hiram figure to be Intercollegiate Syncronized Swimpushovers again, while winless ming Meet. Ann Young. Margaret
Oberlin, as usual, holds the
Jagger, Ellen Crawford, and Liz
Berkaw went as observers. Anne
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Gagers Bow After Opening

Smith Scores 23 Points at Grove City;
Scots Fail Against Wittenberg Pioneers

by Skip

1955-56basketba-

by Skip Hoyler

ll

At the .500 mark after two contests, the Wooster Scot cagers
will close up shop for the Christmas holidays until January 7 when
they entertain a strong Case Tech quintet at Severance Gymnasium.
triumph over Grove City, the Scots found
After an opening 89-7themselves on the short end of a 68-5count last Saturday against
a surprising Wittenberg outfit.
Poor shooting proved disastrous
against the Pioneers as the Black desperate press but lo no avail
in 85 attempts, a horrid
as timely last second buckets by
and Gold connected but 17 times Deems and Hawken proved fatal.
Rebounding too, played a decisive The brilliant Deems ended the
factor as Wooster grabbed the ball evening with 24 while Smith garfrom the boards only 25 times as nered 15 in the losing cause.
compared to 54 for the victors.
In their December 8 home openPioneers Dominate Play
er, the Scots' conquered a game
The Scots started out with good Grove City five. With Garcia and
intentions when four free throws Stan Totten ripping the cords, the
by Gerry Smith and Chet Welty Holemen started fast with an
overbalanced an opening jump by advantage after four minutes. At
12-Ed Deems. After seesawing to a the 10 minute mark it was
deadlock, Smith hit on a befoer 6'3" G.C. star Jim McElrath
set but Deems knotted the count tallied twice. Tom Justice hit on
with another set.
hen Pioneer a jump but the Wolverines rallied
22-2with three
Bob Hennon swished from the to take the lead
side, the homsters were ahead to minutes to go. Smith and Dixon,
bestay. With six minutes to go, however, connected on layups
Wooster, trailing 22-1called a fore a free throw by the same Mctime out. Deems and Plennon, how- Elrath. A jump shot by Captain
36-2adever, hit frequently in the closing Dick Barrett insured a
buzzer.
the
at
vantage
minutes to hike Wittenberg's advantage to a convincing 34-1at
Scots on Attack
halftime.
With the second half 10 minutes
Dixon Paces Rally
old. the Scots engineered an atAt the halfway mark of the sec- tack to increase the margin to 14.
W ith two minutes remainond half, the Wooster machine 59-4finally started to click. Three buc- ing, it was 74-5when Barrett
kets by Don Dixon chopped the went out on fouls. A. brief flurry
deficit to 10, 52-4and induced of points in the closing seconds by
the host to call a time out. When the visitors were not enough lo
action resumed, Deems hit before overcome the homsters. McElrath
Smith and Garcia sandwiched was high scorer with 31 points
sets around a layup by Pioneer while Smith added 23. Dixon.
Bill Thompson. In the final two Peters of G.C, and Justice tallied
minutes the Scots employed a 15, 14. and 12 respectively.
6

4

y

2--

20.

8-- 3

6

10-1- 0

1

4

t.

l,

For The
Girls

r.

d

Mid-wes-

2,

7

Again at the helm of the
varsity basketball team is
Mose Hole. The popular

7

athletic director is commencing his 30th campaign.
Kelso, our only participant, placed
second in group A, the one requiring the highest skill.
The members on the Women's
Athletic Association Board and the
faculty of the physical education
department want to extend to all
of you a warm wish for a MERRY
CHRISTMAS and a PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR!

5.

2

2,

nw

WeVe

We Wish to Express Our

The Store

SEASON'S GREETINGS

to One and

of a

All

WOOSTER LUMBER COMPAMY

1000

OPPOSITE THE FAIRGROUNDS

Beautiful

PHONE

TV

2-80- 15

Gifts

Don't say you can't find it
'til you've shopped at

We

ee (Si H a an ffl e a s
9

OPEN EVENINGS

"Nothing's too good for old Posdeby
he designs Rubbermaid!"
THE WOOSTER

RUBBER COMPANY

-

WOOSTER.

OHIO

ITJin
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Page Four
MORE ON

Ivory Towers
(Continued

us only with a grade? Or shall we
absorb these ideas, mull tnem,
turn them over in our minds, express them in our own language,
and then judge whether or not we
can accept them into our personal
creed or refuse to accept them
while still respecting the minds
that gave them birth? We desire
an education more than a degree.

CRAIGS1 FOOD SERVICE
Lunches to Take Out
15c
Free Delivery Service to Dormitories at 8 and 10 P.M.
Open Daily 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.
1829 Cleveland Rd., Phone
Delicatessen

2-99-

Foods

PLAIN HAMBURGERS

221 East Liberty St.

Phone

15, 1955

69

2-59-

60

6.95
8.95
Kiwi Shoe Polish

TAYLOR'S
N. Side of Public Square

Dungeon, Not Tower
The examples bring out many

facts, which we gTant are true,
but these are extremes. Our Ivory
Tower is not a place that exists
in extremes only. Under the ideal
of singleness of purpose, seclusion, and uniformity we lose perspective on life. The authors of
this article came to college to gain
perspective. The school that is
"like unto an Ivory Tower" seems
to make it more like a dungeon
where no outside light is welcome.
Towers have few windows. We are
no lighthouse.
R.I.P., Schlagel
Schlagel is dead at Wooster; let
him Rest in Peace. It is true that
young people are under a "barrage of complex and confusing
ideas." Is this wrong? We do need
guidance, but must it be on a Sunday School level? Our Sunday
Schools failed miserably in preparing us for the influx of ideas
at college. So does it not followthat collese will tail when we
leave to join an authentic society
by giving us a singleminded interpretation of these ideas?
Idealism Approved
We have nothing against ideal
ism and optimism as such; we are
in favor of them. But will an immature idealism, born of truth,
beauty, and the boundless joy of
youth, stand beneath the battering
it will receive on emergence from
the cocoon of the Ivory Tower and
is suddenly faced with the practiced noise of the cynics, pseudo-intellectand the lunatic fringe?
We doubt it. An idealism that can
survive must be both rugged and
Such a philosophy or idealism should rule out
at once the "everyday drag of
existence." No one truly idealistic
looks upon the challenge of life
as a "drag."
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The "Outside World"
We want a heterogeneous group,
learning not memorizing, digesting not ingesting, a group that is
aware of the "outside world," a
group that thinks beyond itself
and is part of the world, not
merely a critic. As the pianist
cannot learn to express the full
depths of Beethoven by practicing
scales, so the student cannot prepare for the full impact of life
by merely observing it objectively
from a distance.
Sally Dunn
Gail Duguette
Helen Hutchins
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